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WHAT THEY SAY.

(By Peter McArthur.) o
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Ekfrid, January 20.—This week I received two let
ters dealing with the same subject—back to the land— 
and as they express diametrically opposite views, I 
am especially interested. One is apparently from a 
retired farmer, and the other from a woman who 
has gone back to the land. The man with the farm
ing experience objects to what I have had to say, and 
the woman approves. The retired farmer says:

“I was waiting anxiously to hear from you on Back- 
to-the-Land, which looks easy on paper, but I must

means a I 
considerable j

O

m o !

StiEJJ ■«S K Wi-y m
-N;v , -.. Despot :. a to Dun's Ro-

v lotv from •' ! . o' Dun A Company. In
ins trad* ler.trou ..f Dominion of Croud»,

r-Osav.-...............
Is i 1. . J iSM

Fa

Continued the Dominant Factor 
Throughout the VV eek — Cry of 

Higher Bread Once More

export DEMAND CONTINUZS

say that
V.hi'o th N • Is ovuler.-to activity at a few points, busi- 
ntss jjvn ... i. . . d be • tv the average in vol-

■
Jdz. Many Claims Have to Le Paid off— 

Some are'Treferred” and will 
Receive 100 per Cent

British battleship Bulwark 
Ion in the Medway River—G 
lgh Russian circle near Lodz. 
Russians fail in assault on 
3t Prussia.
err.ian Reichstag votes

im

t'Ms4
destroy,,!

erman, MpX", REAL.- r, tr;:;!.- has been affected by 
;:nfu*vui..:c wca.ii. r . i.j elL wholesalers have ex
perienced no in- r 
ers are soi ling in : r . rders, but the season’s busi
ness Is not expecte,! i ,,-.h that of last spring. The 
local demand for It

Barkeh- • in activity. Dry goods travell-

THREE PRINCIPAL HOLDERSnew credit 0f
marks—King George visits the army say I was disappointed. Back-to-the-Land 

whole lot, but it mûrit be backed with
Take American ExportableWill Easily

Estimated at 98,000,000 Bushels— 
Denied—Further Ad

is ll?ht, but exports of sole
i staple groceries is normal. ! Employes Will Receive Full Salary and These Claims 

> lwure Is slow. | , Will Receive First Attention.—City
continue rather quiet and j Has Large Claim,

for the next two weeks.

are heavy. Dlstrii 
but the movement 
• C*CKBEC.~<?ondi- 
little changé is exp.

TORONTO.—(’on- 
though a few lines s. ,

MR. ANDREW^. ALLAN. ;ditiona and conii.l, ..

Re-elected Vice-president of the Dominion Oilcloth ; pronounced.
Now we Co., Limited, at the annual meeting held yesterday. i *n any kt eat ext-'i.;

1 Surplus,
Bolstering of Market

Looked for in Flour Tradi 
Freight Rates High.

ustriarjs take Belgrade by storm-Gen 
ptured.
ondon War Office

cash or its equivalent.” 
As the other letter hSeems to me to answer this one 

completely, and also to make a valuable suggestion, 
I shall quote it in full:

‘‘feome time ago my daughter wrote you in refer

ence to our orchard. We are Back-to-the-Land 
ihusiasts, and for three years have really been 
viding most of our living on a few city lots, 
have sixteen acres, three almost of orchard, 
entirely with you: buy nothing but manure, and as) 
for so much very practical advice that

,

IT,
vances

announces Undine
ms and New Zealanders in Egypt __ 
inier in Parliament finds The remoulding of W. H. Bcroggie. Limited, which•:m is the dominpnt feature,

|usive Leased Wire to Tho Journal of C ommerce.)
CW January Further new high record 

despite the proposed goveftinment imfeatiga- 
,r' Wo ,he entire grain, market situation were estab- 
liled this week in wheat options with May the dom- 

With every cent advance the cry of 
more general. Export demand 

for wheat and there were also 
of both corn and oats for shipment

reunns
on'Aug. i tendency to Improving con- wcnl lnl" liquidation some time ago, has commenced, 

is becoming steadily more :ind what might he colled the Jlrnt move is the ohong- 
tre not inclined to anticipate lr>g of the name to Atn>> s. Limited. Mrs. M. Almv, 

i in most Instances pure luise*. , of Sa,en‘. 'lass.; H. Wolf, of Now York, and J. Weiner 
are in small lots?, an,! close to current requirements. jvf Montreal, were the pureh is.-rn of the entire Serog- 
rrices generally n

ge of policy—Servians turn 
iree days' battle which ends i„ 
m victory.
ermans occupy Lodz, 
rench attack to the north of

,in" and the feeling seems to t„. ! Klp und have lejmsited sufficientnant factor, 
ligher bread became 
untinued enormous

money to

HJS E FED, BUTso many seem growing that in.j ;. 
ing of spring.

FAR WEST a.v, 
factory conditions 
points being repvn

1 1 Will set in with the open- ( (over l.i" lansaetion villi a Montr« al trust company.
A $10,000 cheque iiccompniiied the offer to purchase. 

a ' >RTH WEST. —Fairly satis- ant* ftnother large sum has been put up since the pur
chase was consummated.

de German squadron under 
Spree is attacked in the South

to be asking for, it is all nonsense, 
rake, and go to work. There are only the tv\4î of

'-t'îar-Ad- Take a hoe and :

Falkland Islands by a Britt, 
ral Sturdee, and the cruisers 
lenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg 
-cupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor, 
en. Beyers, Boer leader, killed

ravy takings LEATHER 1ST iETWe would like congenial 
read everything, and play and sing almost everything. 
Please if you are so busy, turn over some of the 
addresses of women who write to

Profit taking was indulged in from time 
the general trend was upward with the 

scored late in the week.

women—two more. We il. The situation at 
close to normal. 1Scharn-

, ‘"preferred" claims will be jmld at 100 cents r-,.
■ rs have Im-cu received in l,lv dolliir. Tlie Ui-lgv-Onnnillrtn Realty Company, Llm- 

ited. iiiul the City of NUmtieal have together a claim 
for lino,ntto

[to time but
ai‘P sunk . ------ *--- 1— i WINNIPEG. ,

Boston. January 23.—There arc at this time many I fair volume, and , 
own shoe buyers from all sections in the Boston market, i

jghest prices
demand continues unabated and with the 

will be of long duration. Eur- j
you. We might 

Wv saw
wood, attend to our horse (no cow yet> and work and manufacturers

1 hotter exhibit than
rospect that the

wil easiiy consume all our available exportable I
U is estimated that there is left for export j out8ide part of every day. It is glorious!

is large enough for more.

counterjoin forces, and now is the time. trade, while
busy displaying samples and j cash sales, espvn 

Our house I entertaining the visitors, consequently business in lca- j were good.
If people would only try, tlier is moderate.

i r hauls report satisfactory
where the crops 1 *lv «“mployes are al-o pitferrud claims, and

A meeting of creditors Is to he called 
within a few days, when It will be determined what

"i- nio;.- (<••• rent and taxes, while salaries
1 ’ 'tie districtHie Goeben bombards Datum 

British submarine sinks the 
fessudieh in the Dardanelles, 
rhe Breslau bombards Sebaatnpoi __ 
pture largo Austrian 
Austrians evacuate Belgrade, 
emian cruisers bombard Scarl « 
and Whitby on English

pal<! in full.
only 98.000,000Turkish bushels during the next 5% months— There is. however. ,i gradual in- VALGARY. ‘1- uboiu up in the average. 

• ivlarder} 11 • 
n-.-idt-ring i 

- atint.ii ;

i and not talk so much about it. they would soon be- i crease in domestic trade, and shoe orders are coming j though the wv.ui 
| come fascinated with the growing things and birds. ! in more froth y than a couple of week- ac. ' seasonal,1c linos, uh
Hoping this may relieve you 
cerely------ ."

percentage I hey will be paid.
1.1 on, and I In re are still claim** to be Ha d 

Mrs. Alim. who

r to July.
The marketing of both corn and oats has also been 

rell above normal. While wheat shipments from Ar- 
entina thus far have I,con disappointing to European j 

there doubtless will be a liberal increase

t'red I tors nu tribe r overmovement in 
Militions, whole- 
with collect ions '

little I am. yours sin- For some time foreign orders for leu! In i- have been j sale business is v. i 
slow, but during the past week they I\ • been some- ; In dry gooda. and f 

Mure numerous, and this is n r l.-fl as indica-

ls in Montreal, and Henry Wolf, 
!11 rt* ll)<' principal sehnrehv.tdera In tlu* Trading Assn- 

■ i:r<>.ifreporting vlal1"11, whvh controls nl large mmi- er of departmental 
stores from New York as fur west as ('heugo, where 
they own the People s Stole.

'

What interests me al»out this letter is that instead v hat
I of talking they have actually gone back t„ the land, j live of a revival „f the demand whi. h , is to increase , to date for the t-.v 
| and are making a success of it and like it. What they materially within the next few week 
1 have done does

Gross earning"- -[importers.
Bn the near future.
I Much is heard of a contradictory nature regard-

lerlin announces general Russian re- 
land—Survivors of Emdeij 
te>"Pt proclaimed a British 
otha regards Boer rebellion at 
—Severe fighting between 
is on the line of the Bzura River, 
’rench Parliament assembles; prem. 
declares for war to the end.
’rench Chamber votes 

half billion francs, 
iritish naval and aerial raid against 
Russians defeat Austrian arm at 
r Tarnow—German offensive In rrn. 
halted—Italian marines

-how n frilling 
1 tupa i - ' I wul, ip,- «Hillingsi off of 111.1

There is ;i general expectation in sk . and leather | of tin saint.* i t,ad • 
circles that business will show a sit ady betterment ago.

\N Hoon ns the
cleared, new r tork vnl, he Import eu 

it Is Intended to e.t..-r (n tt high oiass clientele.

captured.
protector-

more to prove the feasibility of the 
! back to the land movement than columns of print or 

board j we**-reasonetl books. It is a knock-d..wn argument, throughout the year.
[points for the .purpose of forcing up the price ut j an<* ullerl> unanswerable. It any one wishes to ther which are expected, and the pn-sp i t ive imjirove-
k-atered profits.'' President Can by. of the Bo J write to lhis correspondent. I will nnderlake to fur-
of Trade, denies this, saying that delay of wheat is 1 Ward the lellerSi or lo the address on request.

Caused simply because of inaedquate transportation.
■ The recent reins over the wheat belt, followed by 
snow and cold came
ditlons liable to produce some damage. Winter wheat

for the present high prices for wheat. It is Soroggie stock ispng cause
Laid that there exists a grain dealers’ conspiracy to 
[concentrate millions of bushels of wheat at

ivlin,; period a *, e;i
|

With the foreign > i b rs for lea- i V- inmevcial f. 
week m:mt»cred s ;

• 'ne I loni.imin of i .inaria Hum 1 
'in.*: 7«i last week, and lx Hie

1 Armans

NAVAL STORE MARKETment in ihe domestic shoe busin
kept pri'liv busy as Stocks df leal In i :n all positions >

'are said to be well cleaned up.
J‘resident John S. Kent, of the New England Shoe , 

and Leather Association, stated, hefo;. members of show much i 
I have receiv- the assoc iation at the annual rm-eiitig Bus week, that ! moi 1 order h

i.iMuers will he i same week last i1
N- w York. January 2.1. - The local trade for naval 

stores reportsBRADSrr . REPORT SIMILAR.war credit of This letter brings to the surface 
nifleant fact.
hundreds of Back-to-the-Land letters E

acreage generally the world over is In normal condi- °d' not one' cxcePt this- ,1US ,,pen from a woman. On , although tin shoe manufacturing busin. 
fions. The flour trade has confronting it the neces- l*'e contrar>. <Juite a number of the nu n who wrote ' country during the past six months bad

said that they would go nl once, only "their wives , than 6u ,,,-r cent, of normal, he he),eve,I It would war ,1,-rs ,,,. 
won't let them."

a fair domestica somewhat sig- movement for the 
>!.■ of I he eonstiHieiH. but the aggM uite is

Bind.-I
m 1 '•iiuida fails !■■ 
"m. however, that

As nearly as 1 can remember, of theunprotected fields and are con- ,
v<ry lar e and competition is keen for the or-

v 1 with farmers. d< rs.
thojand that

Vh. export Inquiry is still In evidence, but Imslneg» 
he fact that steamer 

some weeks to come, 
spm price of turpentine was still 

fair jobbing Inquiry •

been moreoccupy Av- " • other hand is t heek<>d byity of making further advances in this household 
ommoditv. Foreign demand has fallen off with high- j 
r prices and domestic inquiry too has dropped ma- i

mint bo; I am afraid there is obtained li 

‘ from ; Hi 14 rents, with a

a very sound equal about 75 per cept. of normal during the first and be; ;• 
- half of 1015. and that there would be a great improve. ) Halt li>! • 
ment timing the last half of the year.

Both leather and hides continue very'firm.

rench occupy St. Georges near N|(u. by the Kng-reason for this attitude 
There is

the part of the women.
a great deal of talk about the hard work

!<• cents to 1*
rially. Minneapolis millers now refuse to contract 
i anything but a thirty-day basis owing to the fear j l'lal a man wil1 have to <îo when he 
further wheat advance. The mills at Minneapolis j *and' and ,lot enotl»I1 ubout the 

ive been cperatir.g at SO per cent, of capacity, while man'

Great Britain.erman aeroplanes dru|.

• •■I with retort at #<;.5o
qnoted at the old basiH of Ik.iio for kiln burtl- 

I’itcli In steady at $4.00.
goes back to Demand i

Is sufficient to keep stocks down, and tlv nAirket» in I been in , :. ,, fr li
! and (I..... g It

b - li ;trr!\ *‘d

part of ihe
Only the most modern farm houses Rosins are heavy and 

in freer offering's
.. ;l,p pro- well cleaned up condition. The packer market has been - the di.-i;

' vided with up-to-date accommodation.,, and hou»- , stron,; a„d active, and the coiintrv hide market is ttrm I a   , ,
. keep,ns in „c country ia certainly more difftcu.t and with ,„,c„s „Kht. Knrope.n ranrketu :,ro altowlng N.

,hT ‘TT ! H” Clty- Thr *» pro- more activity, ottering, from «nglttn., am, France *:
, wtr"? , , St '™',!CmCnt6 f°r hl" »»"•' -re h'nrc numéro,,, in tight hide, amt cat,

lu.s wife r,ay be struggling along with an insufficient 
1 and out-of-date equipment. 
lh,lt °;,n *'<> remedied by giving it thought.

............I keeping in the country should really be
tive than house-keeping in the city, for in

common grades easier 
The demand is moderate and rou-

sh battleship Formidably- . unk in the
baies have dropped to 50 per cent, of output.

Argentine cables ry r;*-d the following sumn 
bf the week's movement :

I Ix'dl.'l !;;••• ni) '"""non to good id rained is $11.45. 
The folio wine

'rench capture Stein bach. *nst of against let s of I or-ins In the yurtlH 1 
B AH 5(i, C IH.5-I; | i lll.fili G. $3.65 ; [,* ;

1 :: I- S11.a<1; K. $1 Jo; M, c |
Shipments of:
I Wheat....................
[ Vvm.........................
I Oats.........................

”ax . ... ...........
[ :idia wheat . 
Australian w’ivi-t ..

Bushels. 
313,000 

.... 2.460.000 

.... 1.530,000
4SI,000

----- 160 000

jssians win decisive 
e Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
ians overrun 
passes.

Increase. G. $.1.70; 
N. $5.70; W, U.

victory with Thu vs -|| 

11 per <nit. from tlv
■ in of :: 7But this is a matter* 

House- 
more attrac- 

the coun-j
7°s"00u lr> lhe necrssary suPP!ies °re abundant and fresh. ’ 

•1 147 000 Porhaps if more attention 

98.000

I", \\ y\ . $r,Bukow ina ;u.,| HIGHEST COTTON LEVELS
SEE RE-OPEIÎINS BF MEET :

January 23. Tur;»« m 
eipis hfn Nhifllili'lltHS • 111 in-nt

advance across Aisne n<-rth firm 13 q eeitls'I • d'il v\ 1 t.li Tluii.s. 
v 1*1» • . i.; -i tvi i'k.

... 1,288,000 
[Argentine wheat visible . . 6.834,000

man aeroplanes bombard Diinkirk. 
ere fighting around C. ruav in Alsace.
■ks occupy Tabriz—V'-unt Reniuuld

■ - 'fB I.giv
side of the Back-to-the-Land

to the woman's ; R"*-ui. firm.
7 ' t'lel; 146,567.

Sa |i'H. II... 1 •'"*1 . *dil(imenis, 
• I' 'Md E. $3.20; 
6". .XI. 54 25; N,

movement, more pro- j 
gress would be made. Many city women undoubted
ly dread it. Perhaps if they would write

. . 998,000 V B
t-i -‘7 u ; il, I. $3 k.

LEW YORK COFFF E f-TEADY.New York, January 23.—The trend of • • .11« n futures 
prices continued distinctly higher during the 
week. and values reached tin- highest lev- 1 since the 
re-opening of the Cotton Exchange. There

* Decrease.
Railroad officials ray that there are

N .1 ;i 111 in ry opi-imd $5... 7,000 ears of , . .
grain, mostly wheat in the yards at New YTork and 1 respon(lent they would get new light on the subject.
Jersey City, awaiting expert. The Pennsylvania, it v . . , ,
is said, has 3.000 cars on track at Baltimore and Hver smce 1 becam« interested In the subject of niarkable absence of hedge pressure from ihv south.

apples I have been hearing about the inferior and 111,1 increased domestic and foreign demand 
misbranded fruit that is often sent to the West, but favora,l,<‘ Influence.
not until this week did I get any satisfactory evi- I ‘S|mt houses have hen conspicuous on the buying 
dence that this kind of cheating is practised.

to my cor- W G. $5.7u, W, W, $5,Xu.nch driven back across Aime River, j 
30ns, after a week's battle—Russian j 
Mlawa region, 
tish victory at La P,asse 
lg forced back one mile The French, 
a reinforcements by floods, driven

ich partly retrieved losses—News of 
net charge by Princess Patricia's 
:hed the outside world, 
slan official statement told of exter* 
11th Turkish army corps, 

man Zeppelins raid England killltf 
and damaging property with bombs, 

ish Government refuses to guarantee 
not be seized but offers to toy

6.17 
7. Of. 
7.72 
6.65

11.....L January 28 - -Tiirp.*nlinc
'"iiiiii'iii, 1 Is. 3d.

Mpirils 37s. 6.1.;
reported,

About 1400 cars at Altoona.
The embargo against 

Baltimore is expected
export shipments of grain via 1 general «tuff hu that Russian urmy Is 

w .itun 1 miles of Thorn, East Primula.to be lifted in a few days, 
at the seaboardOcean freight rates 

idvancing, and
One feature of the' foreign trade Is the d. maudare steadily 

are now held at the highest figures respondent in Manitoba sent me by parcel post a few fl,v linters, which are being exported more freely than 
apples that he had taken from the top of a barrel ‘‘v,'r before.

.
peached so far. 
ktricts chartering. room is scarce which re-

of Baldwins that he had bought as No. l’s. 
hadn't seen them I couldn’t believe that anyone would ' c"sl nf production with the wages of field luinds 
dare to offer such trash for sale.

Cotton is now selling at a price which meets theIf 1
I

SUGAR MARKET REMAINED
New lork, January I• lueori to the levels of last fall.The apples

small, green, withered, wormy cut and bruise,1.
I were gathering cider apples out of the cull pile, I l,',r,.:cipation in the cotton loan of $ 135,0m 

; would probably throw them

Thus it appi iirs very 
If probable that no great demand will be rvid<-neeil f< ;

UNCHANGED.
23.—The situation in the

unchanged during the past 
tvas an advance to 4.01 cents toward , ,

«eek, at which price a quantity of I “ never have recognized them for Baldwins if ri nsed volume of business.
The market was not firm h~„ he had not tokl mc 1,1 hls k'tter what they had beet, knglnnd and Germany are also 

unsatisfactory. ' ,abeUed' The> had hi"'

are only purchasing for their 
Js. and when they do 
for the

igar market remained 
eek. There 
16 close of the 
»ts was sold.

mills in this country are showing a st- n lil - h,out as being useless. a
Trade advices fi m both Jencourat

M cor,ditions continued 
Refiners

over three dollars a reported that Germany will require at lc:;>MOUTH’S BOND ISSUE. barrel, and if not entirely useless they 
unappetizing, and unwholesome looking, 
der that Ontario is losing the apple trade of the American cotton. 
West if the practice of sending apples of this kind ’iimes to prove a 
is at all prevalent.

were at least
It is m. won- Last >’ear Rhe consumed nearly 3.000,000 

The scarclty^if vessel p 
source of great concern. : m 

sels are now being used to carry cotton atm
The farmers are making good progress u ih tin 

rnp preparations. The much heralded shriid ng,- 
over-*:-.;u:;;erati

immediate 

requirements, the

lanuary 23.—The Dartmouth Totn 
having a hard time with a bond Is- 
which later was added $17,00" more, 
the town was out several thousand 
:epting offers made in the middle of

occasionally enter the
Purpose of filling urgent 

naturally advancedice is | 
There Is

n<> buying for future delivery, 
ry sugar was recently reported, 

in volume.

Such rank dishonesty would 
I am glad to note that the

practically
I mle of early Februa
II 11,11 insignificant 
At ,hl‘ time in normal

ooked fully

any trade. apples were
not packed by an Association, but by a private ship- 

I am going to forward thehe Nova Scotia Trust Vompany of- 
),000 of the bonds, and tlu- sterling 
ny 97% for all or any part - f the !«•*

specimens u> Com- mules for farm work is apparently 
as a horrible example of what

years, refiners 
lWo months ahead. as a rule are ; missioner Johnson 

The refined Vlso theer is plenty of labor available.
sugar Ontario farmer can really do when he isunchanged. All interests 

were quoting 4.95
excepting the ! 

cents, but the selling j 
was a little export in- 

but nothing of a definite char-

buckle firm
f* was 4'»6 cents. There 
l ry for March-April, 
lter developed.

money. LIVERPOOL CORN OFF.
Liverpool. January 23.—Corn closed 

Feb. 7s. 4d. ; March 7s. 5d.

incil will not accept, because they 
rure, and newer tenders were called 
uly 31st, but there were 
var demoralization, 
sold about $40,000 of the bonds t" 

nd finally the balance of $5'l.0ou, and 
mal were sold to the Eastern Secnri- 
91. Dartmouth loses something like

iIf I were inclined to be superstitious, I might be- Friday, 
doing a lot of worrying these days, forthen no of-

a big black quoted.
crow came and visited with us. When I came 
the stable hes:::eat supply ag*,n

eelW as dues

was eating corn with the hens, and 
away only a couple of rods when I

SMALL IMPROVEMENT IN LOCAL BUSINESS. 
BradstrceVs Montreal Weekly Trade report ,,f Jan-

declines.
in elevators shows 

barley and
appeared on thea falling off this 

The following table 
of these grains in individual 

January 16, 1915,

scene. As I was in a hurry at the time I 
any further attention to him, but 
I was called to

did not pay nary 22nd, says : — 
a few hours later Canadian

Mining Journal
0Wh tlje amount

There has not been much, if any, improvi 
business during the past week. Stocks

in
in retailers

allow eu
Chaplin

come and help catch him. He 
still with the hens, and would only hop 
feet when approached.

as compiled by• & Co.-
away a few hands, both in the city and country, have been 

In the old days a visitor of 10 run very low, and there should
ports 551 business failures I" ,l"’ 
is week against 600 previous week Wheat. 

•• 5.179,725
Oats.

2,054,785
be quite a good

shore” would business done as soon as the European war situation 
condign sign!- 'cars up, but In the meantime, both wholesab rs and 

k i« * 7°UM be W°rSe than a black cat. or retailers are exercising a good deal of caution. Weak- !
rea ng e coking glass; or half a dozen other ness in the grain markets has caused a falling ,-ff in
orerunners of evil. But this crow had a merry way the demand for wheat from the English 

o coc -ing his eye and he acted as if he were entirely English government has placed clothing

we could not catch about four million dollars, amongst our local (Ming 
at some time in his manufacturers this week. Manufacturers 

a pet. and had come to the barn- goods are working night and day on govern, , 
yard as the most likely place to get food, 
mained with us all day, and then 
is some weeks since

ort William ....
0rtH^rthur’ Depot

"Hand-Tiffin ’’

'••‘ngwood ...

Colborne
ngston .................. 663,073
tebec *••••• °9,556

Barley.
266,129

this kind, “from the night’s Platonin 
be regarded as an evil omen of most 
flcance.

98,650
981,635• 874,696

• 27,680 
780,190;rial Bank market>. The ! 

contrat ts for i
'-rich

99,777
301,288
87,997

159,646
1,181,998

603,744
793,611

accustomed to people, so although 
him we made up our minds that 
life he had been

90,326
5,660
4,200

.301,562
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